
Rover Ranger Samagam

The Odisha State Bharat Scouts and Guides organised
Rover Ranger Samagam from 5.1.2015 to 9.1.2015 in State
Headqrs premises. 310 Rovers, 136 Rangers from 47 Colleges
from all over the State participated along with 23 Rover leaders
and 6 Ranger leaders. Sri Atanu Sabyasachi Nayak, Minister,
Health and Family Welfare and Information Technology
inaugurated the Samagam by lighting the lamp. Sri Akhil Bihari
Otta, IAS, Director, School and Mass Education and Sri Bishnu
Charan Das, State President joined as Guest of Honour. National
Vice President and State Chief Commissioner Odisha State
Bharat Scouts and Guides presided over the meeting. After
welcome address by SOC cum STC(G) Smt. Anamika Das, Sri
Mishra expressed the aim and object of the Samagam and
different community development activities organised by State
Association. The guests of the ceremony highly praised for the
large participation in the Samagam and advised the participants
to create friendship with each other by love and do better for the
country. State Secretary Sri Rama Murti Dora extended vote of
thanks.

During their stay various activities and competitions were
organised among them like skill-o-rama, exhibition, pioneering,
first-aid, group song, patriotic song, folk dance,Antakhyari, fancy
dress, monoacting, physical display, band display etc. which was
very enjoyable for them. They also attended in different
adventures activities and proved their activeness. Besides those
they participated in Free being me workshop and Swachh Bharat
Abhijan everyday to propagate the message of clean
environment.

Every evening they were enjoying with colourful
programme and inspired by distinguished guests like Prof. Dr.
Sri Nihar Ranjan Pattanaik, Director, Higher Education, Hon’ble



Retd., Justice Manoranjan Mohanty, Dr. Upendra Kumar
Sahoo, SLO and Dy. Director Higher Education, in different
days.

The valedictory function was organised on 8.1.2015
under the Chairmanship of National Vice President and
State Chief Commissioner Sri K.P. Mishra. Sri Niranjan
Sahoo, Collector and Dist. Magistrate, Khordha joined as
Chief Guest of the evening. After welcome address by
State Secy. Sri Rama Murti Dora, Sri Mishra explained the
aim of Rover Ranger Samagam and various activities
taken by the Odisha State. Chief Guest Sri Sahoo advised
the participants to work hard in life for self improvement and
not to waste time unnecessarily during this college career.
Sri Sahoo inaugurated the camp fire programme organised
by Sri Anamika Das, SOC and STC(G). Prizes were
awarded to the winners in different activities by the Chief
Guest.

On 9.1.2015 the participants assembled with an all
faith prayer meeting. Then an integration march was
organised by the participants to bring awareness in the
public about the movement and the camp was closed after
departure ceremony.


